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Just a Name 
 

Shakespeare’s lovesick Juliet asked, “What's in a name? / that which we call a rose / By 
any other name would smell as sweet”. This sentimental view claims that regardless of its label 
the delicate fragrance of a rose still captivates us. Even if we force an offensive name on it, an 
object’s intrinsic beauty remains. But would we stop to smell the roses, if we knew they reeked 
of fertilizer and pesticide? Can something vile and repugnant become more appealing with an 
enticing title?  

Striving for originality and notoriety, celebrities tag their kids with bizarre names like 
Moon Unit, Apple, and Zeppelin. Other parents carefully consider the inferred virtue of a name, 
and christen their children Hope, Joy, and Prudence. Do any of these children’s names reflect 
their innate characters? Not usually.IF People and places wear their names like ornate jewelry, 
decorating their surfaces with implied merit. 

Fayetteville, North Carolina, bears the noble moniker, “Home of the 82nd Airborne, Right 
Arm of the President.” It inspires patriotism, confidence, and loyalty in the hearts of teenage 
boys. These eager lads flock to Fort Bragg, emulating the courageous men who parachuted into 
Normandy during World War II. They earn their maroon berets by leaping from a C-130 aircraft. 
As their parachutes deploy, they scatter like dandelion seeds, each seeking the fastest route to a 
safe landing. Beneath them, Fayetteville wears the soldiers’ valor as an emblem of propriety. The 
heroic paratroopers mask the town’s debauchery, just as the lush foliage hides the Carolina 
swamps’ decaying undergrowth. But the stink of withering souls is easier to smother than the 
putrid stench of rotting vegetation. 

My husband proudly served in the 82nd Airborne, and for two years, we lived in the 
swampy suburbs of Fayetteville. I grew up secluded in the coniferous forests of central 
Washington State, so moving to the south was an extreme culture shock. I hurried to assimilate 
to my new surroundings, nestled in the fetid swamps. 

My husband’s Army housing allotment was laughably small, so I applied for work at a 
southern steakhouse chain called Logan’s Roadhouse®. Twenty-five girls in tee-shirts and tight 
jeans served thick steaks and fresh-baked bread. Flattered by Logan’s reputation for hiring the 
hottest waitresses in town, I worked for $2.13 an hour–but earned five to six times my wages in 
tips. As a waitress, I acted available so I could pay my bills. I giggled and flirted, flaunting my 
most bewitching smile for the soldiers. But the constant barrage of innuendo peppered me like 
the gunfire that echoed from the rifle ranges nearby.  
 “What does your husband think about you working here?” 
 “He knows who I’m coming home to,” I always replied. 
 “Are you happily married?” 
 “Of course I’m happy. I moved 3,000 miles to be with him, didn’t I?” 
 “If you’re married, why do you work here?”  

I changed tactics. “Would you rather have your food delivered by someone skinny in 
tight pants, who happens to be married, or someone fat and ugly?”  
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“That depends,” he said. “Is the fat chick single?” My friends referred to guys like this as 
“Joes”, because the typical Army Joe is not selective about his off-duty prey. He just wants to get 
laid. IPV 
 At twenty-one, I was one of the oldest waitresses at Logan’s. Most of my coworkers were 
Army wives and girlfriends, and several were teenage mothers whose beloved paratroopers beat 
them at least once a week. Caught in a cycle of dependency and torture, they repeatedly chose 
seemingly idyllic men who inevitably abused and abandoned them. With broken hearts and 
children to raise, these young girls desperately sought escapism, and gradually became the 
stereotype they portrayed. 
 Tuesday nights after work, we caravanned to Club Metro to dance. It shocked me to learn 
that bars in North Carolina admitted eighteen-year-olds, since I didn’t frequent bars in 
Washington until my twenty-first birthday. At the door, the bouncers branded my friends with 
three-inch, black stamps that read “MINOR”. Undaunted, they pranced to the dance floor, and 
used their undulating midriffs to lure twenty-one-year-old Joes into bringing them liquor and 
beer. Some hastily scrubbed “MINOR” from their hands, and attempted to snare a lonely Joe for 
the night. 
 Buzzed on adrenaline and alcohol, we migrated to the dance floor. As the stench of sweat 
mingled with a dozen cheap colognes, our shoulders and hips brushed other bodies around us. 
We spent hours laughing, swaying, and avoiding the random, drunken guys who clumsily groped 
at our hips. We clung to each other, pickling our morals in José Cuervo®.  

The climax of the evening came at midnight, when the bouncers unfolded a narrow black 
runway onto the dance floor. Tuesdays at Metro featured “Dare to Bare”, when any girl in the 
bar could compete for $300 in the amateur topless contest. Desperate lonely girls removed their 
shirts, bras, and pants to gyrate in front of the intoxicated mass of people huddled around the 
platform. A gaunt Puerto Rican girl, hoping to compensate for her scrawniness, frequently wore 
only a Hershey® bar sized Band-Aid® as her “bikini bottom”. The leering crowd judged the 
spectacle, and our applause and whooping determined the winner. One night, my buxom friend, 
Misty, took the top prize. Bouncing and writhing on that crude catwalk, she won the title 
“Hottest girl of the night”. Her vivacious smile skillfully masked her relief at winning enough 
money to pay her landlord. 

We drank and danced until 2:00a.m., closing down the bar. Tipsy and exhausted, half of 
my friends snuck into the barracks with the Joes who bought them over-priced drinks. The other 
half trudged to our dingy apartments. None of us went home. Home was the place we lost when 
military life dumped us in Fayetteville. For us, its lustrous façade had faded–the valiant 
Fayetteville had devolved into Fayettenam.   

 
Oscar Wilde said, "Experience is the name every one gives to their mistakes." In 

Fayetteville, I experienced the grime of life. I lived amid constant alcoholism, divorce, and abuse. 
I tasted humanity as it festered and decayed, wrapped neatly in a package labeled “experience”. 
Skulking behind an honorable name, the “Home of the 82nd Airborne” was just a pit of seduction 
and depravity. And underneath the respectable label of “experience”, I was just another bimbo. 
Hiding behind a name. IF 


